
iMovie 08

Apple’s Free Video Editor



iMovie 08
Important Concepts

- Play:   press the space bar to play and pause
- Skim:  drag (do not click) the mouse over a 

filmstrip to, well, skim the footage
- Select: click, hold and drag the mouse over a 

filmstrip to make a selection
- Drag:  drag to move the selected footage 

from the event library to the project 
storyboard



iMovie 08
The Interface

(w/ a project underway)



iMovie 08
The Capture Window

This window magically appears
when you connect a camcorder to 

the computer.



iMovie 08
The Capture Window (part)

Switch to “automatic”
 to transfer all of you

 camcorder footage, or
 select “manual” and
 check only the shots
 you want to transfer.



iMovie 08
Event Library

Footage captured from
 a camcorder is added

 to an event.  The event
 library is  where your
 raw footage is stored,
 in the separate events.



iMovie 08
Event Library

Here’s the raw footage
 from one event in the

 event library.  It’s
 displayed to the right

 of that library.



iMovie 08
Project Library

You create a new project
 for each new movie you
 want to produce.  The
 individual projects are

 listed in the project
 library.

Use the “file” menu to
 create a new project.



iMovie 08
Project Assembly

Raw Footage

Edited Footage

Select and move footage into your project



iMovie 08
Project Assembly

You build your movie to the right of the project library.  Drag
 selected footage from the event to this area (storyboard).  You

 also drag title, transitions, pictures and audio elements to this area
 to add them to your movie.



iMovie 08
Project Assembly

Here’s the same project, with the movie icons expanded to
 filmstrip view.  You can “zoom” this view to include more or less

 detail, which can help with editing.



iMovie 08
The Storyboard

Here’s a closer look at the
 Storyboard, where you

 build your edited movie.

The green background
 represents background

 music, which trims itself
 to the length of the movie

 (if the music is long
 enough).



iMovie 08
The Storyboard

The purple strip beneath
 the video clip represents
 a voice-over recording.

The blue strips above the
 video elements represent

 titles. 

A sound effect would
 appear as a green strip

 beneath the video.



iMovie 08
The Tool Strip

The controls for adding transitions, titles, still graphics and sound
 elements are located on the tool strip--on the right end.

The voice-over, crop, audio adjustment, and video adjustment
 tools are located at the center of the tool strip.

Audio, still, titles 
and transitions

Voice-over, crop,
audio & video adjust



iMovie 08
The Title Tool

Click on the “T” icon to
 call up the title

 interface.  Drag the icon
 for the type of title you
 want onto a blank area
 for a title over black, or
 drag over a video to add

 a title to a video clip.



iMovie 08
The Transition Tool

Click on the “T” icon to
 call up the add transition
 interface.  Drag the icon
 for the type of transition

 you want onto the
 storyboard between the
 clips where you want

 the transition.



iMovie 08
Canned Audio Elements

Click on the “T” icon to
 call up the music and

 sound effects libraries,
 including iTunes. 

 Remember, you can also
 drag audio files into
 iMovie from your

 desktop.



iMovie 08
iPhoto Library Access

Click on the “T” icon to
 call up the iPhoto

 library on the computer.  

Remember, you can also
 drag pictures into your

 project from the
 desktop.



iMovie 08
Export (Share) Your Movie

Access this interface from the “share” menu.  Pick the size,
name it and pick a location, and click “export” to create the movie.


